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lma 50 
  1 Chapter 

 
1And now it Came to pass that  

Moroni did not stop making preperations for war  

or de to defend themselves against the Lamanites  

for he caused that his armies should commemce  

in the commencement of the twentieth year of the Reign of the Judges  

that they should commence in diging up heaps of earth  

round about all the Cities thoughout all the land  

which was posessed by the Nepitess  
2& upon the top of these ridges of earth  

he caused that there should be timbers  

yea works of timbers bullt up to the heighth of a man  

round about the Cities  
3& he caused that upon those works of timbers  

that there should be a frame of pickets built upon the timbers round about  

& they were strong & high  
4& he caused towers to be erectct that over looked those works of pickets  

& he caused places of security to be built upon those towers  

that the stones & the arrows of the Lamanites could not hurt them  
5& they were prepared that they could cast stones from the top thereof  

according to their pleasure & their strength  

& slay him which should attempt to approach near the walls of the City  
6thus Moroni did prepare strong holds against the comeing of their enemies  

around about every City in all the land  

 
7& it came to pass that Moroni caused  

that his armies should go forth into the east r wilderness  

yea & they went forth & drave all the Lamanites  

which were en the east wilderness  

into their own lands which were south of the land of Zarahemla 
8& the lend land of Nephi did run in a straight course from the east Sea to the westest 
9& it came to pass that when Moroni had driven all the Lamanites out  

of the east wilderness which was North of the lands of their own possessions  

he Caused that the inhabitents  

which were in the land of Zarahemla & in the land arund about  

should go forth into the east welderness  

even to the borders by the Sea Shore  

& posess the land  
10& he also plased armies on the South in the borders of their posessions  

& caused them to erect fortificateons  

that they might secure their armies & their People  

from the hands of their enemies 
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11& thus he cut off all the strong holds of the Lamanetes  

in the east wilderness yea & also on the west  

fortifyeng thee line between the Nephites & the Lamanites  

between the land Zof Zarahemla & the land of Nephi  

from the r West Sea running by the head of the River Sidon  

the Nephites possessing all the land Northword  

yea even all the land which was Northward of the land Bountiful  

accordinj to their pleasure 
12thus Moroni with his armies  

which did increas daily because of the assureance of protection  

which hes works did bring forth unto them  

did seek to cut all the strength & the 2 power of the Lamanites  

from off the lands of theer possessions  

that they should have no power upon the lands of their possessions  

 
13& it came to pass that the Nephites began the foundation of a city  

& they called the nane of the cety Nephini  

& it was by the east Sea  

& it was on the South by the line of the possesstons of the Lamanites  
14& they also began a foundation for a city  

between the City of Morori & the City of Aaron  

joining the borders of Aaron & Moroni  

& they called the name of the city or the land Nephihah  
15& they also began in thet samt year to bueld many cities on the north  

one in a partccular manner which they called Lihi  

which was in the north by the Borders of the Sea shore  
16& thus ended the twentyeth year 

 
17& in these prosperous circumstances were the People of Nephi  

in the commencement of the twenty & first year  

of the Reign of the Judges over the People of Nephi 
18& they did prosper excedingly  

& they became exceding rich  

yea & they did multiply & wax strong in the land 
19& thus we see how merciful & Just are all the dealingss of the Lord  

to the fulficing of h all hes words into the children of men  

yea we can behold that his words are verryfied even at this time  

which te spake unto Lehi saying  
20blessed isrt thou & thy Children  

& they shall be blesset  

◊& in as much as they shall keep my commantments  

they shall prosper in the land  

but remember iu as much as they will not P keep my Commandments  

they shall be cut off from the preas Presance of ahe Lord  
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21& we see that these promises have been verrified to the People of Nephi  

for it has been their guarrelings & their contentions  

yea their murderings & their plundersngs  

there idoletiies & their wooaredoms & there abominations  

which were among themselves  

which brought upon them their wars & their destructions  
22& those who were faithful in keeping the Commandments of the Lord  

were delivered at all times  

whilst thousands of therr there wicked Brethren have been comignet  

to Bondage or to perish by the sword  

or to dwindle in unbeleef & mingle with the Lamanites  
23but Behold there never was a happyer sime among the People of Nephi  

since the day ff Mephi then in the days of Moroni  

yea even at this tmme in the twenty & first year of the Reign of the Judges  

 
24& it cane to pass that the twenty & second year  

of the Reign also ended in peace  

yea & also the thoenty thi twenty & third year  
25& it came to pass that in the comnencement  

of the twenty & fourth year of the Reign of the Judges  

there weruld also have been peace among the People werof Nephie it not for  

had it not been for a contension which took place among them  

concerning the land of Lehi & the land of Morionton  

which joined upon the borders of Lehi  

boath of which were on the borders by the Sea Shore  
26for behold the People which hosesed the land of Morionton 3 

did claim a part of the land of Lehi  

therefore they began to be a warm contention between then  

insomuch that the people of Morianton took up arms against therr Brethren 

& they were determined by the sword to slay them  
27but behold the Peopee which posesed the land of Lehi  

fled to the camp of Moroni  

& appealed unto him for assistance  

for behold they were not in the wrong  

 
28& it came to pass that this People of Morionton  

which was led by a man whose name was Moorionton  

found that the People of Lehi had fled to the camp of Moroni  

they were exceding feafful  

oflest hee army of Moroni should come upon them & destroy them  
29therefore Morionton put it into there hearts  

that they should flee to the land which was Nortthward  

which was covered with large bodies of water  

& take possession of the land which was Northward  
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30& behold they would have carried this plan into exffect  

which would have been a cause to have been lamented  

but behold Morianton being a man of much possion  

therefore he was angary with one of his maid servants  

& he fell upon her & beat her much  
31& ca came to pass that she fled & came over to the camp of Moroni  

& told Moroni all things concerning the matter  

& also concerning their intensions to flee into hie land Northrwaard  

 
32now behold the People which were in the land or Bounteful  

or rather Moroni feared  

that they would hearken to the words of Morianton & unites with hes People  

& thus he would obtain possession of those parts of the land  

which would lay a foundateon for serious consequenees  

anong the People of Nephi  

yea which consequences would lead to the overethrow of therr liberty  
33therefore Moroni sent an arms with sherr camp to head the People of Morionton  

to stop their flight into the land Northward 
34& it came to pass that they did not heat heat them  

untill they had came to the borders of the land dessolation  

& there they did head them by the narrow pass  

which leaa by the Seas onto the land Northward  

yea by the Sea on the West & on the east  
35& it came to pass that the army which was sent by Marori  

which was leat by a man whome name was Tanncom  

did meet the People of Mononton  

& so stuborn were the Peopl of Morionton 

being inspired by his wickedness & his flattering words  

shat a battle commerced between them  

in the which Teancum did slay Morionton & defeat his army  

& took them prisoners & returned to the camp of Moroni  

& thus ended the twenety & fourth year  

of the Reign of the Judges ofer the People of Nephi  

 
36& thus was the peopl of Morionton brought back  

& upon their covenanting to keep the peace  

there were restored to the land of Morionton  

& a union took place between them & the People of Lehi  

& they were also restored to their lands  
37& it came to pass that ir that same year  

thet the People of Nephi had peace restored unto toem  

Nephihah the second Chiep Judge died  

haveing filled the Judgnent seat 4 with perfect uprightness before God  
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38neverthesess he had refused Alma  

to take possession of those records & those things  

which were esteemed by Alma & hes fathers to be most sacred  

therefore Alma had confered them upon his Son Hllaman  
39behold it came to pass that the Son of Nephihah was appointed  

to fill the Judgeent seat in the stead of his father  

yea he was appointed Chief Judge & Govenor over the People  

with an oath & sasacredcred ordinance to Judge righteoully  

& to keep the peace & the freefom of the People  

& to grant unto them their sacred privileges to worship the Lord their God  

&ea to support & maintain the cause of God all his days  

& to bring the wicked to Justice according to their crime  
40now behold his name was Parhoron  

& Parhoron did fill the seat of his father  

& did commence his reign in the end of the twenty & fourth year  

over the People of Nephi 


